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News
Automotive:

 Automobile component makers ride on new safety norms, BS-VI + Info
 India on road to ‘car registration portability’ + Info

Business agreements:
 Mergers and acquisitions activity remains subdued in January-March quarter + Info

 Key Indian companies finalise projects worth $300 mn for Kazakhstan + Info
 Taiwan looks to fast-track FTA talks with India, eyes higher tech exports + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
 Tata Power plans 100 MW solar project in Gujarat + Info

 FY20 electricity generation seen rising 5-6% + Info
 Rosneft’s Nayara begins fuel retail expansion in India + Info

Finance:
 Microfinance industry posts 38% growth in 2018-19 + Info

 Mastercard targets 10 million merchants in India by 2020 + Info

Food & Beverage:
 MTR Foods sets up Rs 50 crore startup fund + Info

 FSSAI allows small organic growers to sell produce without certification till 2020 + Info
 Indian food service sector size Rs 4 lakh cr, employs 7.3 mn + Info

Industry:
 India’s manufacturing sector growth gains momentum in May: PMI + Info

 Startup funding witnesses a late-stage boom in 2019 + Info
 TV, print get top billing in online companies’ ₹6,700 crore ad blitz + Info

 Bengal emerging as warehousing hub + Info
 Online hiring activity in India increased 9 per cent year-on-year in April 2019 + Info

Infrastructure:
 Andhra govt set to pull the plug on infra projects worth Rs 50,000 crore + Info

 Railways, roads and highways sector to get the largest chunk of investment + Info
 NHAI tweaks strategy for Rs 3 trillion projects under Bharatmala scheme + Info

Pharma:
 WHO gives nod to resolution on transparency in drug-making costs + Info
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“Judiciary of India”
Indian Judiciary is the continuation of the British
Legal system established by the English in the
mid-19th century based on a typical hybrid legal
system in which customs, precedents and
legislative law have validity of law. Constitution of
India is the Supreme Authority of the country.

The Judiciary of India is an independent body and
is separate from the Legislative and Executive
bodies of the Indian Government. There are
various levels of judiciary in India. They also form
a strict hierarchy of importance, with Supreme
Court of India at the top, followed by High Courts
of respective states with district judges sitting in
District Courts and Magistrates of Second Class
and Civil Judge (Junior Division) at the bottom.

The Supreme Court came into power on 28th
January 1950. It is the highest court of appeal and
is also the protector of the Constitution in the
country. There are High Courts in almost all the
states of India.

Each state is divided into judicial districts presided
over by a district and sessions judge. Below this,
there are courts of civil jurisdiction, known in
different states as munsifs, sub-judges, civil judges
and the like. Similarly, criminal judiciary comprises
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Telecommunication:
 Airtel makes a comeback after bruising tariff war + Info

 Infinix starts export of India-made mobile devices + Info
 Netflix, Hotstar, Amazon Prime Video might soon be regulated by TRAI + Info

  
 

Economy
GDP:

 GDP growth in Q4 likely to moderate to 6.1-5.9% + Info

FDI:
 FDI policy review begins as inflows drop despite auto route + Info

  
Import - export:

 Japan, South Korea tighten grip over Indian steel imports + Info
 Commerce Ministry gearing up to boost exports through e-commerce + Info

 US suspension of trade programme with India ‘a done deal’, says US official + Info
 Government restricts bio-fuel imports + Info

 India reports trade deficit with 11 RCEP members in FY 2018-19 + Info
 Handicraft exporters to Iran breathe easy + Info

Inflation:
 WPI inflation slips to 3.07% in April on cheaper manufacturing products + Info

TAX/GST:
 Government collects Rs 1,00,289 crore GST in May + Info

 541 start-ups got angel tax exemption so far, says industry secretary + Info
 CBDT allows AMCs to directly manage offshore funds out of India + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
Customs’ new guidelines to ensure foreigners accused of smuggling face law in India + Info

 Govt amends rules related to incorporation of cos to ensure transparency + Info
 A liberal competition law in the works to facilitate M&As + Info

 Independent directors face mandatory e-registration + Info
  

 
 

Upcoming Events
Fairs:

 Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2019 + Info

chief judicial magistrate and judicial magistrates of
first and second class.

SUPLIS is an indexing database of case laws
decided by the Supreme Court. This database
consists of more than 42,000 case laws since
1950. This database is very useful in finding out
the desired case laws.  This database is unique,
as it contains some important features that are not
available in other legal databases developed by
commercial vendors. Besides retrieval of case
laws by subject and case title, it also provides
search capability by a “famous case name” (if any)
assigned at the time of the entry. SUPLIS also
provides “equivalent citations” of case laws so
that, in the event that a particular journal is
unavailable, that case law could be made
available from another journal with the help of this
facility.

But, the Indian courts have large backlogs. For
instance, the Delhi High Court has a backlog of
466 years according to its chief justice. India has
19 judges per 10 lakh people on an average,
according to a Law Ministry data which also states
that the judiciary faces a combined shortage of
over 6,000 judges, including over 5,000 in the
lower courts itself.

Corruption is rampant in India's courts. According
to Transparency International, judicial corruption in
India is attributable to factors such as "delays in
the disposal of cases, shortage of judges and
complex procedures, all of which are exacerbated
by a preponderance of new laws".

 

“Greatness is not the fruit of
birth, but of effort: it is not
attained but by the greatest
exertions; whereas to become
insignificant costs no pains: to
raise a stone to the top of a
mountain requires great
labour, but it will descend with
the utmost velocity.”
— Indian Proverb
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